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If you’ve been meaning to find a little information on the region, but never 
quite got around to it, we hope that the following will help. If you look at 
the maps on this page, you will note that PV (as the locals call it) is on 
the west coast of Mexico, smack in the middle of the Bay of Banderas - 
one of the largest bays in this country - which includes southern part of 
the state of Nayarit to the north and the northern part of Jalisco to the 
south. Thanks to its privileged location -sheltered by the Sierra Madre 
mountains- the Bay is well protected against the hurricanes spawned in 
the Pacific.  Hurricane Kenna did come close on October 25, 2002, but 
actually touched down in San Blas, Nayarit, some 200 kms north of PV.  
The town sits on the same parallel as the Hawaiian Islands, thus the 
similarities in the climate of the two destinations.

You are here, finally! 
We wish you a warm

Better yet, if you have a “bank card”, withdraw funds from 
your account back home. Try to avoid exchanging money 
at your hotel.  Traditionally, those offer the worst rates.

WHAT TO DO: Even if your all-inclusive hotel is everything 
you ever dreamed of, you should experience at least a 
little of all that Vallarta has to offer - it is truly a condensed 
version of all that is Mexican and existed before “Planned 
Tourist Resorts”, such as Cancun, Los Cabos and Ixtapa, 
were developed. Millions have been spent to ensure that 
the original “small town” flavor is maintained.

DRINKING WATER: The false belief that a Mexican 
vacation must inevitably lead to an encounter with 
Moctezuma’s revenge is just that: false. For the 28th 
year in a row, Puerto Vallarta’s water has been awarded 
a certification of purity for human consumption. It is 
one of only two cities in Mexico that can boast of such 
accomplishment. True, the quality of the water tested 
at the purification plant varies greatly from what comes 
out of the tap at the other end. So do be careful. On the 
other hand, most large hotels have their own purification 
equipment and most restaurants use purified water. If you 
want to be doubly sure, you can pick up purified bottled 
water just about anywhere.

EXPORTING PETS: Canadian and American tourists 
often fall in love with one of the many stray dogs and cats 
in Vallarta. Many would like to bring it back with them, but 
believe that the laws do not allow them to do so. Wrong. If 
you would like to bring a cat or a dog back home, call the 
local animal shelter for more info: 322 293-3690.

LOCAL SIGHTSEEING: A good beginning would be to 
take one of the City Tours offered by the local tour agencies. 
Before boarding, make sure you have a map and take note 
of the places you want to return to. Then venture off the 
beaten path. Explore a little. Go farther than the tour bus 
takes you. And don’t worry - this is a safe place.

per passenger. City cabs are yellow or white, and charge by 
the ride, not by passenger. When you ask to go downtown, 
remember that your fare covers the ENTIRE central area, so 
make sure you are brought to the main plaza! Pick up a free 
map, and insist on your full value from the driver! Note the 
number of your taxi in case of any problem, or if you forget 
something in the cab. Then your hotel or travel rep can help 
you check it out or lodge a complaint.

Uber and InDriver have also been available in PV for the 
past year or so.  Download their apps in your smartphone.

TIME ZONE: The entire State of Jalisco is on Central Time, 
as is the area of the State of Nayarit from Lo de Marcos in the 
north to the Ameca River, i.e.: Nuevo Vallarta, Bucerías, La 
Cruz de Huanacaxtle, Sayulita, San Pancho, Punta Mita, etc.  
North of Lo De Marcos, Guayabitos, La Peñita, San Blas, etc. 
are on Mountain Time, i.e.: one hour behind PV time.

TELEPHONE CALLS: Always check on the cost of long 
distance calls from your hotel room. Most cell phones from the 
U.S. and Canada can be programmed for local use, through 
Telcel or other carriers. To dial cell to cell or land line, use the 
prefix 322, then the seven-digit number of the person you’re 
calling. To access toll-free numbers in the U.S. and Canada: 
800 numbers – dial 001-880 + the number, 866 numbers – 
dial 001 – 883 + the number, 877 numbers – dial 001 – 882 + 
the number, 888 numbers – dial 001 + the number.

LOCAL CUSTOMS: Tipping is usually 15%-20% of the bill 
at restaurants and bars. Tip bellboys, taxis, waiters, maids, 
etc. depending on the service. Some businesses and offices 
close from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m., reopening until 7 p.m. or later. In 
restaurants, it is considered poor manners to present the 
check before it is requested, so when you’re ready to leave, 
ask “La cuenta, por favor” and your bill will be delivered to you.

MONEY EXCHANGE: Banks will give you a higher rate 
of exchange than the exchange booths (caja de cambio), 
though not all offer exchange services to foreigners.  

AREA: 1,300 sq. kilometers
POPULATION:  350,000 inhabitants
CLIMATE: Tropical, humid, with an average of 300 sunny 

days per year. The temperature averages 28°C (82°F) and 
the rainy season extends from late June to early October.

FAUNA: Nearby Sierra Vallejo hosts a great variety 
of animal species such as iguana, guacamaya, deer, 
cougars, raccoons, etc.

SANCTUARIES: Bahía de Banderas encloses two 
Marine National Parks - Los Arcos and the Marieta Islands 
- where diving is allowed under certain circumstances 
but fishing of any kind is prohibited. Every year, the Bay 
receives the visit of the humpback whales, dolphins and 
manta rays in the winter. During the summer, sea turtles, 
a protected species, arrive to its shores to lay their eggs.

ECONOMY: Local economy is based mainly on tourism, 
construction and to a lesser degree, on agriculture, 
mainly tropical fruit such as mango, papaya, watermelon, 
pineapple, guanabana, cantaloupe and bananas.

CURRENCY: The Mexican Peso is the legal currency in Mexico 
although Canadian and American dollars are widely accepted.

BUSES: A system of urban buses with different routes. 
Within PV, the current fare is $10.00 Pesos per ticket and 
passengers must purchase a new ticket every time they 
board another bus. There are no “transfers”.

TAXIS: There are set rates within defined zones of the 
town. Do not enter a taxi without agreeing on the price with 
the driver FIRST. If you are staying in a hotel, you may want 
to check the rates usually posted in the lobby. Also, if you 
know which restaurant you want to go, do not let the driver 
change your mind. Many restaurateurs pay commissions 
to taxi drivers and you may end up paying more than you 
should, in a second-rate establishment! There are 2 kinds 
of taxi cabs: those at the airport and the maritime port 
that can only be boarded there. They have pre-fixed rates 
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Dear Editor,

Dear Editor,

avineberg@yahoo.com

How about a little more PV NEWS instead of restaurant ads and 
“shows”.  Gotta be more to our beloved PV than tacos!

Tom Olesker
46 years in PV

Dear Mr. Olesker,
You are right, there’s plenty going on in PV, but please keep in mind 

that the PV Mirror is not a NEWSpaper.  It is just a little magazine 
for English-speaking residents and visitors to enjoy, one that will 
hopefully help them decide where they would like to eat or what 
shows they might be interested in.

The local Spanish-language papers carry the news, mostly if not 
all are political, and sports too.

The Ed

Got in to PV from Canada a few days ago.  Went to Playa Bonita 
yesterday and tried to sit down with my chair and umbrella only to 
discover that the whole public beach has been taken over by a woman 
who sets out her chairs and umbrellas early and refuses to let anybody 

sit there unless they pay her.  She would not hassle people and is very 
aggressive.  Why am I and many others not allowed to sit on this public 
beach and why does Tourism Puerto Vallarta allow this? 

I am here for a couple of months, just trying to enjoy the beach and 
can’t even sit there. 

Help!

KL

Dear Editor,
Have been coming to PV for many years.  This year, for whatever 

reason, the beach at Playa Bonita has a rope cordoning off the public 
from within 10 feet of the water.  So no one is sitting on the other 
side of the rope, unless you rent a chair and umbrella from a woman 
there or are tenants of the Condominums Bonita.  My understanding 
is that Playa Bonita is a federally regulated beach and thus open to 
the public within 66 feet of the ocean front.  Am I correct?  And if so, 
can me and friends sit there?  Thanking you in advance.

Gary Routliffe

Dear Mr. Routliffe and KL, 
You are correct.  The beaches of Vallarta, like all the beaches in 

Mexico, belong to the federal government, for use by the public.
Concessions are granted, but never for the entire beach as you 

describe.
The next time this happens, just call Reglamentos at 
The Ed

Continued on next page...
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I need to rant a little bit about paying property tax in Jalisco.  
According to their payment rules, persons 60-75 years of age are 
entitled to a 50% discount on their property tax bill.  This discount can 
only be received in person.  

So, I went to the UMA, waited in line for over an hour to pay my 
bill and receive my 50% discount.  When it was finally my turn, the 
woman said that this discount is only for Mexican Citizens.  Seriously?  
Where does it say this on their website or on any of their printed 
information?  I am a Permanent Resident, work in PV, pay my taxes, 
and own a home.

Should we not receive the same benefits as a Mexican Citizen? 
Saludos,

Dana

Dear Dana,
If you’re asking me, I think you should, but I do not make the rules.
I guess the authorities assume that their Spanish-only website is 

only visited by Mexicans.
By the way, you could have wasted that hour in the main square’s 

office instead of the UMA.  It would have been more pleasant.
I’m sorry.
The Ed

Yours Comments... Continued previous page.

Dear Editor,

Dear Editor,

In your PV Mirror dated Jan 13-18 there is an article in the column 
under Your Comments.  The first one praises a local restaurant for its 
delicious food and friendly atmosphere, described where it is and even 
its phone number.

I’m wondering if this article is paid for by the person writing this 
comment because it seems like an advertisement.  Could you clarify if 
The Iguana ad next to this article is a paid ad or if it free. 

If The Iguana has to pay for their ad then the person writing in your 
comments section should be charged as well.

This person recommended another establishment, Parrot Fish, with 
lots of details as well which also seems very much like an ad.

To be fair there are lots of good Mom and Pop establishments that 
have healthy meals and great service but not necessarily better tasting.  
As we all know, salt adds lots of flavour and when someone says it’s 
so tasty it might just be the added salt.

In short if the PV Mirror doesn’t charge for comments that help 
commercial outlets then they should start.

Gerry Janicki

Dear Mr. Janicki,
Firstly, I should point out that the text to which you are referring was 

not an article, but rather a letter sent to me by email – as “comments”.
The Mirror is entirely privately owned, published and operated.
As such, it is my pleasure to help local upstarts if it will help promote 

them so they may provide for their families.
If you have any shops or eating establishments that you think could 

use some promotional help, just send us an email.  We will publish 
it – no charge.

The Ed.
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According to Luis Romero Chávez, the president of 
Transporte Unido Costa Pacífico, 15 new buses have been 
added into circulation in Puerto Vallarta over the past couple 
of weeks, and 10 more units will arrive next week.  These new 
buses are meant to better meet the needs of users on all of the 
different routes in the city.

These new buses can be distinguished by their color, with 
14 of them are green and a red one on the Ixtapa-Centro route 
that is being used for a pilot study to analyze the feasibility of 
operating such units on the streets of Puerto Vallarta.

In addition, 10 of the white Unibuses that have been out of 
service due to engine failures and other mechanical issues 
will be leaving the workshop and put back into service in the 
coming days. An additional 100 out-of-service buses are slated 
to be repaired, which will eventually bring the number of buses 
circulation on the city’s streets to almost 300.

Puerto Vallarta improves public transportation with 25 new buses

The company expects to deliver 25 more new units in the 
month of March, most of which will be put into service in the 
upper part of El Pitillal, as well as in Ixtapa, which are some of 
the areas that have the most demand. However, Romero Chávez 
assured that there will be new buses on all 23 routes covered by 
the public transportation system in Puerto Vallarta.

According to the company’s president, these new units 
represented an investment of more than 450 million pesos.
(Sources: Tribuna de la Bahía • Vallarta Opina • banderasnews.com)



SHERYL Novak | solutionsmexico.com

Most of us who have lived in Puerto Vallarta for over ten 
years have wood furniture that is dark in color.  The style then 
was to stain all wood furniture chocolate brown or an orangish 
brown.  Today, the style is for wood furniture to be light and 
natural.  Many homeowners are looking to update their condos 
to have a more contemporary look.

Recently, we helped Cindy and Doug remodel and update 
their main bedroom at their condo in Zona Romantica.  Our 
clients wanted us to help them create a neutral colored, calming 
space.  After meeting with them at our store on Constitucion to 
further discuss their needs, we knew exactly which supplier to 
contact.

We chose a retro-inspired, natural organic style bedroom set.  
It offers a vintage feel with a modern twist.  The headboard 
and footboard are designed with a charming wire-brushed, sand 
wash finish across elegant woven cane panel wood.  The sand 
wash finish is a perfect touch to the coastal décor style that 
Cindy and Doug want.  The woven cane panel is one of the 
most popular and on trend materials in home décor for 2023 
and is expected to remain popular for many years.     

Our clients preferred a set instead of individual coordinating 
pieces, so we included a tall boy and nightstand, so they have 
plenty of storage for their clothing.

To ensure the color of the space was not bland, we punched 
it up with a few dark elements.  We added a rustic black ladder 
where they can hang a throw blanket.  This gives them a clever 
way to store a piece of linen that can be used to enhance the 
space and as extra bedding during the winter months.  Macramé 
wall décor is very popular right now, so we included two pieces, 
one in black and the other in cream, that were made by a local 
artist.  We also wanted to bring in some greenery, so we chose 
a small lifelike artificial plant in a black planter.        

Cindy and Doug did not want a ceiling fan in their main 
bedroom, so we found them a lovely large woven lamp fixture 
that complements perfectly with the cane of the head and 
footboard of their bed.

To add warmth to the space, we included an 8 x 10-foot textured 
area rug.  Their floors are dark, so the rug also brightens up the room.

Cindy wanted her bedroom to look fashionable and chic, so 
a designer trick is to add a small ottoman at the end of the bed.  
This piece is not just for looks.  It is also a place where Doug 
can sit down and put on his socks and running shoes when he is 
heading out for his morning jog.  The ottoman was a low-cost 
item that is not only functional, but also helps elevate the space 
to make it more fashionable.

The total cost to renovate the bedroom was below what Cindy 
and Doug expected and we are now working with them on 
renovating their living room to give their fifteen-year-old condo 
a contemporary look.

Are you looking to renovate your condo?  We offer free 
interior design advice and work with all budgets and styles.  We 
deliver your furniture into your condo, unwrap, assemble, and 
place all items.  We even remove all packing materials.

Visit us at our Puerto Vallarta store: 363A Constitucion or 
Bucerias store at Heroes de Nacozari 126.  If you are not currently 
in Mexico, email us at furniture@solutionsmexico.com or send 
a text on WhatsApp at +52 322 136-5156.
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Vallarta’s International Friendship Club 
(IFC), located above the HSBC bank one block 
north of the new bridge over Insurgentes, offers 
exciting programs to stimulate the mind and 
enhance wellness.  Proceeds from these programs 
support upwards of 20 charitable organizations in 
the Vallarta area.

PEGGY A. Nelson
IFC Vice President

Treating one’s mind 
and body well at the IFC

Get Moving
No-Impact NIA Movement, a new IFC offering, 

is a holistic, gentle, non-impact fitness practice 
addressing each aspect of one’s life – body, mind 
and soul.  NIA combines dance, martial arts and 
mindfulness in movement.  The class is offered 
Sundays at noon, outdoors on the IFC clubhouse 
terrace, located at 13 Libertad (corner of Miramar 
in the Romantic Zone).  For more information, 
or for a demo video, contact Deborah Darr 
at DebDarr@me.com.  $100 pesos (or more) 
donation accepted at the door.  Also, yoga classes 
are offered throughout the week.  Check the IFC 
website calendar for details.

Medical Insurance 
in Vallarta

Local healthcare 
resource, Pam 
Thompson, will take 
questions and discuss 
details of health care 
insurance in Puerto 
Vallarta at the IFC 
clubhouse on Wednesday, February 1.  Pam has 
many years of experience working with medical 

professionals, hospitals and insurance issues in 
the region.  $100 pesos IFC members / $150 pesos 
non-members.

Guest Lecture: Homeless in America
Retired Professor Jerry Kroth drills down 

on the causes, conditions and solutions to the 
unprecedented levels of homelessness in the 
United States.  Thursday, January 26, 7 to 9 p.m. 
at the IFC clubhouse.   $100 pesos IFC members / 
$150 pesos non-members.

Movie Night
Quality films, cash bar and complimentary 

popcorn are offered at the IFC clubhouse Monday 
evenings.  A fun time for socializing begins at 6 
p.m., followed by a first-rate movie at 7:00.  $50 
pesos.  

January 23 - see Angels Share (narrowly 
avoiding jail, a new dad and his mates seek a way 
out of their hopeless lives after a visit to a whisky 
distillery).  

January 30 - Dreams (by Akira Kurosawa).  
February 6 - Rocketman (a musical fantasy 

about Elton John’s breakthrough years).  
February 13 - Farewell Amor (a shared love of 
dance between immigrant spouses reunited after 
17 years).  Movie listings are found in the moving 
ticker tape on the home page of the IFC website.

Villa/Home Tours
Get to know Vallarta better through one of IFC’s 

most popular and highly rated (Trip Advisor) 
programs, Villa/Home Tours, each Tuesday and 
Wednesday, 10:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.  Join IFC’s 
entertaining docents to tour by air-conditioned bus 
three or four homes, ranging from small traditional 
style casas to multi-million dollar beachfront 
condos and villas, in Vallarta.  $800. / pesos 
per ticket.  Proceeds support IFC’s Cleft Palate 
Surgery Program and other charitable programs.  
Advance ticket purchase online registration and 
good mobility are required.  No walk-ins.  Be 
sure to check in outside the Sea Monkey on the 
Malecon in the Romantic Zone by 10 a.m.

For more information about these and many 
other rewarding events, and about IFC’s charitable 
work, check out the IFC website at ifcvallarta.org
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ANNA Reisman

Pussy Cat Concert fundraiser for the PuRR Project Cat Sanctuary in memory 
of Marilyn Khan. Tickets available at Nacho Daddy’s, Cassandra Shaw’s or the 
Coffee Cuo in the Marina! Also at the Purr table outside Daiquri Dick’s every 
Saturday! Raffles for prizes, great entertainment and sharing memories of Marilyn!

The year was 1998.  I owned some shares in a 
private company that held annual shareholders’ 
meetings, all of whom used to live in Montreal but 
no longer did.

Consequently, we all had to go to Montreal to 
attend such events, in the middle of winter.

At the 1997 meeting, I suggested that we hold the 
next one in Puerto Vallarta.  After all, we all had to 
fly to Montreal every year, so why not make it PV?  
Perhaps not so surprisingly, they agreed!

I made reservations for the entire group at the 
then beautiful La Jolla de Mismaloya hotel.

The day of the meeting, once we were all seated at 
the beautiful conference table, one of the gentlemen 
/ shareholders stood up and said, “I think we should 
all raise a glass in thanks to Anna who knew a year ago that we 
would be unable to hold this meeting in Montreal this year.”

He was referring to the historical ice storm that was ravaging 
Montreal -and many surrounding areas in Quebec, Ontario, and 

American states- those early January days in 1998, described as 
“one of the largest natural disasters in Canadian history”.  Five 
consecutive days of freezing rain that caused many deaths and 
incalculable damage, both ecological and economical.

Back then, the newly-nascent internet was really good for 
emails only.  Needless to say, cell (smart)phones did not exist.  I 
printed a number of emails my friends sent me, describing their 
personal experiences, unable to sleep due to the noise caused by 
the branches breaking under the weight of the accumulated ice.  

Like a horror movie.
But we were here, in beautiful, sunny 

and warm Vallarta.  How blessed are 
we?

I understand there’s a beautiful beach 
close to our house.  I’ll have to check it 
out one of these days…

Until then, I wish you a serendipitous 
week, dear reader.  Keep well, stay safe 
and healthy, take care of yourself and of 
each other.  sheis@ymail.com
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| marciavallarta@gmail.comMARCIA Blondin

Marcia Blondin
Can be contacted via email at 
marciavallarta@gmail.com 
or Cell 322 159-9675

My senses were overloaded last 
week (in a good way!) listening to 
some of my old favorite songs, some 
of them performed by my fave voices. 
I am getting closer (in my head) to 
The Most Amazing Concert EVER in 
Vallarta, starring a few of the names 
that will appear in today’s column.

I started the week with laugh-fest #4 
at Alex Balderas’s Art Convention at 
Incanto’s Theatre. It just happened 
that four separate groups of people 
wanted to see it this past month, and 
why would I not go again? There are 
at least two more presentations of this 
witty, fast-paced, wildly funny one-
man show in English. Just go!

Canadian veteran musicians Chris 
Newman and Jim Hubay excelled 
as Mick and Keith, Tribute Tuesday at 
El Rio BBQ Bar’s salute to the Rolling 
Stones. Every song was a collective 
memory celebrated with dance, cheers, 
toe-tapping and happy singing along.

There is something magical about 
listening to music accompanied by 
the movement of nearby water - the 
Cuale river at El Rio and the ocean 
at the edge of Casa Karma. Opera 
under the Stars, a Vallarta School for 
Girls fundraiser, began with a lovely 
classical violinist as people arrived 
at stunning Casa Karma on the south 
shore in Conchas Chinas. Produced 
and emceed by Louis Whitaker, some 
of the finest voices in our community 
starred in this first outdoor concert on 
the labyrinth at CK for 2023. Francesca 
Bavaro, Three Tenors Vallarta, Brenda 
Gaviño and newcomer Raphael 
Velazquez entertained while food and 
beverages flowed; fireworks exploded 
over Brenda’s unsuspecting head at 
the end of the evening; she ducked for 
a second but didn’t miss a note!

I have followed up on a New Year’s 
Resolution to see chiropractor Erik 
Fuller regularly at his office in Romy 

A feast of music Plaza. I have been to chiros in the 
past only when I have suffered a fall 
or injury, so I am now focusing on 
prevention and three hard workouts 
a week at the gym. So far, it is 
incredible! I walk more lightly and 
evenly on Mother Earth; lovely to take 
good care of me.

There is a new place at 527 Morelos 
that offers live music nearly every night. 
It’s tiny, comfortable, Canadian-owned, 
and very cool: Vibin Soulz Cantina. 
Check it out when you are downtown.

Enrique de Allende sold out his 
fundraiser for our venerable Lady of 
Guadalupe church. Derek Carkner 
accompanied Enrique and his guests, 
Lady Zen and Francesca Bavaro, on 
piano. Enrique began the evening 
with Nessun Dorma from Turandot, 
which made me perfectly happy. The 
acoustics in the church are meant for 
soaring, powerful voices. On piano and 
cello, Branden and James had time to gift 
us one song before heading to a previous 
engagement. Spectacular highlights 
were Lady Zen’s Amazing Grace and 
Enrique and Francesca’s duet in Spanish. 
The only thing better than seeing Lady 
Zen and Francesca in concert is seeing 
them each twice in the same week!  

I usually am not that fond of piano 
music and only went to see pianist 
Beckie Menzie because she is playing 
for my friend Deborah Darr at an 
upcoming concert. Tracy Parks, owner 
of Incanto, was thrilled to have Ms. 
Menzie in the house and invited her 
to do an impromptu show in the piano 
bar. A few local singers were invited 
to come and perform with Beckie 
on piano. Vallarta has a lot of good 
pianists, and while I can distinguish 
between bad and good playing, I was 
not prepared for wizardry in front of my 
face! Beckie warmed up a bit then her 
voice and fingers flew, conjuring the 
most joyful event I have seen in years. 
Beckie’s face shone with happiness 
as she changed keys effortlessly to 
suit the voice she was accompanying. 

As Tracy Parks wryly quipped, 
“Arrangements-While-U-Wait!” She 
is a teacher and mentor, profoundly 
gifted, and, I would guess, is at her 
brightest moments in life sitting at a 
keyboard, making someone else sound 
brilliant. What a gracious present to 
Vallarta your intimate pop-up concert 
was; I am so fortunate to have been a 
witness to sheer, unadulterated genius. 
From my heart, Beckie, thank you.

Alzenira Quezada’s Tribute to Sade 
filled Incanto’s Theatre to capacity. 
Lady Zen shared the stage with her 
impressive live band and sang her 
idol’s songs with alacrity and soul. 
Sade fans in the audience sang along 
quietly, sharing the love.

The second round of the RISE talent 
contest at the Palm Cabaret on Sunday 
afternoon was again packed to the 
rafters. Lady Zen hosted beautifully, 
with co-host Enoch translating. This 
week’s coach was Chris Lopez, 
and Steve Yates, clearly, the crowd 
favorite, won first place and will 
advance to the finals in late February. 
The judges, Tonny Kenneth, Derek 
Carkner and Diego Guerrero, gave 
astute advice and picked the top two 
finalists out of the seven contestants. 
After a second song by each finalist, 
the audience made the decision. Our 
congratulations, Steve, who joins Enel 
Ram, last week’s winner! What an 
exciting, well-run contest; great fun 
for a great cause!

COMING UP:
January 20, Friday, 6 p.m. at The 

Palm - Enrique de Allende in concert.
January 21, Saturday, 5:30 p.m. 

at Casa Karma - ‘Bing & Friends 
Fundraiser’ for Club Vallarta’s 
new soccer field, “Gholi’s Field of 
Dreams”. Appys and cash bar. Reserve 
WhatsApp 322 291 2766.

January 22, Sunday, 3 p.m. at the 
Palm - Preliminary round #3 for the 
RISE talent contest.

January 24, Tuesday, 6:30 p.m. at 
El Rio BBQ Bar - The Soul Brothers. 
I have seen this frenetic duo in concert 
four or five times and would be there, 
but I am going to be at

6:30 p.m. at Oscar’s Resto on the 
Isla for the Vallarta Garden Club’s 
Gala. There may be a few tickets left!

January 25, Wednesday, 5 p.m. at 
Incanto’s Theatre - Amberley Beatty 
returns as Patsy Cline for one show only.

January 26, Thursday, 9 a.m. at 
Coexist Café - The Vallarta Garden 
Club volunteers meet to trim and plant 
in the ‘hood.

January 27, Friday, 7 p.m. at Incanto’s 
Theatre - Spencer Day’s last concert this 
season Songs I Felt Like Singing.

January 28, Saturday, 7 p.m. 
at Incanto’s Theatre - Beatles for 
Boobies, a fundraiser for Stolie’s 
sister who has cancer. Lots of guests, 
including Kim Kuzma, Kami Desilets, 
Kevin Anthony and many more.

Thanks to all of you who take the 
time to read this column every week, 
then drop me a note privately or 
publicly with your comments. I also 
love meeting readers at events around 
town; it means the world to me to be 
heard by you, From Here.
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Ah, it’s nice to see you all back.  I was at EL Rio BBQ last Friday and I 
saw each and every one of you there.  At least, it sure felt like it - it was a 
full house on the river.  It was great watching you dancing on the outdoor 
dance floor, enjoying the brontosaurus-sized ribs, singing along with our 
own Bob and playing air guitar along with my gorgeous hubby Gil. 

I know most of us expats and locals enjoy the energy of a high season 
Vallarta.  You wouldn’t think we’d be so happy, what with the bumper-
to-bumper traffic, packed markets and busy beaches.  And sure, there are 
drawbacks to a tourist season, just like there are drawbacks to any busy 
city on a given day. 

But, as I told my daughter when we took a walk to Dee’s Coffee Company 
down Olas Altas street: there’s a special vibe during winter time that’s so 
incredibly contagious.  People on holiday are relaxed people, happy people, 
energized people.  It’s a hard combination to beat and an easy virus to catch.

When you see Vallarta through the eyes of a first-timer, it suddenly takes 
on that same shine that side-swiped you when you first arrived.  Suddenly 
you forget about the mortgage and the price of gas and you just let the 
sun warm your skin for a minute.  You look around at the Malecon and 
remember how giddy you were that you actually got to walk beside the 
ocean after living on the prairies.

Welcome back to Vallarta

You almost feel like strapping on a parachute again and taking the air 
tour of the bay to see the ocean glittering for you the way it used to, just 
like a saucy wink.

My kids don’t necessarily get how special it is, and that’s no surprise, 
really.  They have never known living anywhere else.  Imagine living 
in this embarrassment of tropical riches your whole life and not really 
understanding what all the excitement is about?  Well, in the next couple 
of years, they will be experiencing their first northern winter when they 
go to Canada for university. 

They swear they’ll never look back (except to see their old mom and 
dad, they promise), but I don’t blame them or try to talk them out of it.  I 
mean, they do need to have some higher education in order to support me 
in my old age

I’m actually excited for them to understand what it means to feel cold 
for eight months of the year.  I’m looking forward to them experiencing 
their first snow storm, their first close call when walking down an icy 
sidewalk, their frozen nostril hairs when they didn’t even realize they had 
nostril hairs.  I can’t wait until their car doesn’t start when they forget to 
plug it in at night. 

Why am I excited for these moments?  Because a) my kids sometimes 
walk into a clothing store here in PV and spot a thick cardigan that would 
never be useful in our tropical weather and say “Man, the only time you’d 
wear that is outside in winter in Manitoba, right mom?”  I mean, these 
kids need to learn about the real world for Pete’s sake.

But also b) because, once they really understand where all of you are 
coming from, they’ll come home to mama and look around with the same 
wonder I see in all of you.

It’s special, and I love seeing it on your faces every year.  So welcome 
back to our little corner of paradise.  Enjoy your stay.
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The new regulations of the General 
Law for the Control of Tobacco 
entered into force on January 15, 2023.  
Therefore, smoking is now prohibited 
in most places in Mexico.  The new 
law prohibits consuming cigarettes 
in almost all public spaces, as well as 
the display of packets in commercial 
establishments, convenience stores 
and self-service stores.

On December 16, 2022, the Official 
Gazette of the Federation published 
the decree that contains the reforms 
to the Tobacco Control Law, which 
were approved in 2022, and came into 
force on Sunday, January 15, 2023.

“The purpose of this Regulation is 
to establish the control, promotion 
and sanitary surveillance of 
tobacco products, their preparation, 
manufacture, importation and 
prohibitions in all forms of advertising, 
promotion and sponsorship of the 
same, as well as the regulation for 
the protection against exposure to 

Smoking prohibited in public spaces throughout Mexico
tobacco smoke and its emissions.  This 
Regulation is of mandatory application 
throughout the national territory and 
its provisions are of public order and 
social interest”, reads Article 1 of 
the decree published in the Official 
Gazette of the Federation (DOF).

With these modifications, smokers 
will see the areas where they can 
enjoy cigarettes limited, because the 
following spaces are now 100% smoke 
free: workplaces, public squares, 
beaches, parks and stadiums, as well as 
in public transportation (including bus 
stops) and schools at all educational 
levels, including universities.

Places where you can smoke
It should be noted that restaurants 

will no longer be able to offer a 
smoking area to diners.  In addition, 
smoking areas in bars, clubs and 
entertainment venues may not 
sell food, drinks or entertainment.  
These smoking areas must have the 
following characteristics:

• Outdoor spaces should not exceed 
10 percent of the total area of the 
establishment.

• Be located in a perimeter fence at 
least ten meters from the entrances, 
accesses, exits or any obligatory 
place where people pass through or 
congregate.

• Have signs that prohibit the entry 
of minors, which must be visible and 
adequate.

Cigarette sales
Since the regulation also establishes 

that tobacco products may not be 
displayed for sale in stores, they must 
be hidden from customers’ view.  To 
sell cigarettes, these establishments 
must make a written list of the 
products they sell, including prices, 
without logos, stamps or brands.

The reforms also prohibit all 
forms of advertising, promotion 
and sponsorship of products made 
with tobacco, through any means of 
communication or dissemination.  
This includes print advertising 
in newspapers, magazines, flyers 
or billboards, as well as product 
placement in visual and audiovisual 
media, such as movies, television, 
radio commercials, streaming services 
and social networks.

Entrepreneurs against the measure
Despite the fact that the Ministry of 

Health explained that these measures 
ensure a greater degree of protection 
of people’s health and prioritize the 
best interests of children because 
they promote the denormalization 
of cigarette consumption and most 
importantly, they will generate great 
public health benefits, the business 
sector has expressed its disagreement.

Representatives of the tobacco, 
commercial, service and restaurant 
industry, such as CONCAMIN, 
CCE, ANTAD, CANACINTRA, 
CONCANACO, CONAINTA 
and CANIRAC, warned about the 
impact that the modifications to the 
Regulation of the General Law for 
Tobacco Control.

The organizations agreed on the 
need to promote actions to protect 
health, as well as the need to promote 

public policies that tend to prevent 
tobacco use.

However, the representatives of the 
private initiative indicated that the 
issuance, approval and publication of 
the regulation did not adhere to the 
due process established in the Law.

“The Regulation goes beyond 
what is provided for in the Law: the 
Ministry of Health exceeds its powers 
by assuming the functions of legislator 
and it would be the first time in the 
country that by official provision a 
legal product is hidden for sale,” they 
pointed out.

They consider it an “economic 
blow, the part of competitiveness,” 
in the words of Héctor Tejada Shaar, 
president of the Confederation of 
National Chambers of Commerce, 
Services and Tourism (CONCANACO 
SERVYTUR).

On Friday, the Private Initiative 
(IP) warned of a “rain of protections” 
against the new regulation, and the 
president of the Confederation of 
Industrial Chambers of the United 
Mexican States (Concamin), José 
Abugaber, assured that the prohibition 
“is an illegal and unfounded 
measure.”  He added that “the 
regulation infringes guidelines and 
provisions of international treaties, 
especially regarding the protection of 
investments and human rights.”

In addition, Abugaber warned 
that it will affect more than 180,000 
restaurants and 500,000 companies in 
the tourism, services and commerce 
sectors.  For his part, the president of 
the National Council of the Tobacco 
Industry (Conainta), Hiram Vera, 
considered that this will be a hard 
blow for the tobacco industry in 
Mexico, since around 5 million jobs 
are generated around this sector.

The IP also warned of this measure, 
which it considered “abusive”, 
stressing that it could harm more 
than 600,000 registered stores in our 
country, which generate more than 
two million jobs.

(Sources: El Heraldo de México 
• Crónica • Gobierno de México • 
banderasnews.com)
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Are you ready to enjoy the hottest live 
show in town? This week, join local 
favorites, Los Bambinos, for dinner and 
fabulous entertainment starting at 6pm 
at Punta Arenas, Seafood Bar & Grill 
located at 275 Av. Grandes Lagos, Fluvial 
Vallarta.  A local Puerto Vallarta sensation 
since 2004, Los Bambinos are a 4-brother 
ensemble who inherited their love of music 
from their musician father.  Originally 
from Morelos south of Mexico City, the 
Morales Brothers have been delighting the 
Puerto Vallarta community for more than 
16 years.  Los Bambinos cover a variety 
of classic favorite tunes that will have 
you jumping out of your seat to dance and 
sing along.  Covering hit songs in both 
English and Spanish, everyone can join in 
on the lighthearted fun.  Their music has 
become synonymous with Puerto Vallarta’s 

This week ‘Los Bambinos’ 
bring THE BEATLES & QUEEN to life!

friendly and warm community, literally 
transporting fans to another era, captured 
succinctly through their music.  This week 
Los Bambinos bring THE BEATLES & 
QUEEN to life!

Los Bambinos UPCOMING 
Performances: Jan. 24th, 27th 31st, 

Feb. 3rd, 7th

- TUESDAY Night | QUEEN featuring 
Freddie Mercury.

Dinner Seating 6 p.m. | Show 7 p.m.
This dynamic show beautifully presents the 

authentic range of the group’s voices.  Los 
Bambinos music does justice to this iconic 
musical era and artist.  The QUEEN revival 
performance is a great musical challenge 
for the group with complex harmonies and 
sophisticated instrumentation.

 Full of energy and rhythm, this show will 
make you vibrate as you experience a night 
full of harmonies. 

- FRIDAY Night | The Beatles! 
Dinner Seating 6 p.m. | Show 7 p.m. 
Growing up listening to the Beatles, the 

Morales brothers bring their own four-part 
harmonies to the stage playing a show of 
classics.  As always, the brothers add their 
unique spin to International rock selections in 
a special thematic show.

Mark your calendar for any of their 
performances and experience a memorable 
Dinner & Show.  Do not miss your chance to 
see Los Bambinos Brothers while you are 
in town.  Reserve now for the best seats at 
322-222-4357 (English Spoken). See you at 
the show!
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Mexican vocalist Enrique de Allende presents Romanza, 
in a spectacular night of romantic music on Valentine’s Day, 
February 14th from 7 to 11 p.m. at Hacienda Palo Maria (off 
Highway #200 by Garza Blanca in PV).  This dazzling event 
of the year includes an incredible evening of music, food and 
entertainment and is a wonderful way to celebrate your special 
day of love.  

Enrique shares this fantastic evening with his special guest stars 
American Idol finalist, Effie Passero and Vallarta’s Darling Diva 
of Song, Kim Kuzma.  Effie performs worldwide with The Post 
Modern Jukebox Tour, but her home base continues to be in PV.  
Kim is one of Vallarta’s most beloved singers, having performed 

DEBBIE White

Enrique de Allende with Guest Stars Effie Passero & Kim Kuzma
in Romanza at Hacienda Palo Maria on February 14th

fabulous shows in the Romantic Zone for 18 years.  These three 
vocalists are renowned both here and across the globe.

As the evening unfolds, you will enjoy a 4-course dinner, open 
bar, and a night of romantic music like none other!  Enrique, Effie 
and Kim will present an evening of gorgeous romantic songs with 
the emotions of love expressed in each incredible performance.  
You’ll experience songs in Spanish, English and Italian by three 
of the best vocalists ever to sing on a Vallarta stage.

The performance includes 15 guest musicians plus Mariachis 
and incredible fireworks to celebrate this special night of love!  
One of the guest stars is the famed violinist Geraldo Pontierr.  

All this happens in the specular setting of Hacienda Palo Maria, 
a private estate, just 12 minutes south of Zona Romantica.  You’ll 
enjoy a beautiful sunset and view (as the stage is just above the 
beach).  There’s even an interesting collection of beautiful birds 
at the estate!

Born in San Miguel de Allende, Mexico, Enrique de Allende has 
been singing and performing from an early age.  His extraordinary 
vocals and heartfelt performances have been praised both here and 
abroad.  Enrique’s musical training includes 7 years of lessons 
and coaching with the talented Seth Riggs, Erik Vitro and others.  
Well-known music producer David Foster says of Enrique:  “It’s 
the new Julio Iglesias, with a sweet but powerful voice.”

As a versatile artist, Enrique interprets a wide range of music 
from Operatic to Big Band to Traditional Mexican Romantic and 
Mariachi music.  His upcoming shows include a January 20th 
performance at The Palm Cabaret, a fundraising concert for the 
renovation of The Church of Our Lady of Guadalupe on March 
9th, and concerts in Ajijic, Guadalajara & San Miguel de Allende 
in the coming weeks.  He will also be announcing a concert with 
Media Luna at Incanto Vallarta in the coming days.  He will be 
performing for a month in Europe this summer and in Texas in the 
Fall.  All this leads up to his debut show at Carnegie Hall, N.Y., 
N.Y.  in the Fall.  Enrique has also committed 15% of the proceeds 
from his concerts toward the $3-Million-Peso renovation project 
at Vallarta’s Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe (The Church of Our 
Lady of Guadalupe).  Three art pieces will be auctioned the night 
of Romanza with all proceeds going to the church.  

When asked about his vision for the future, Enrique would 
like to travel the world with his music along with giving Opera 
a fresh new look, bringing the opera world into a new, modern 
sound without losing its essence.  

Don’t miss this fabulous, once-a-year, night of music, food and 
entertainment in a beautiful outdoor setting.  Romanza, featuring 
Enrique de Allende and guest stars, Effie Passero and Kim 
Kuzma, happens at Hacienda Palo Maria, February 14th 
from 7 to 11 p.m.  Tickets can be purchased at Cassandra 
Shaw Jewelry in Zona Romantica or by emailing Enrique at 
enriquedeallende@gmail.com
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N.B.: The numbers relate to the 
location of the ads in this issue.
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BOX OFFICE: 322.222.1512
OPEN EVERYDAY: 04:00 - 10:00PM

As the largest entertainment venue in the Banderas Bay, 
Act2PV brings you the BEST OF THE BEST entertainment 

for the 2022/2023 Season!  
With multiple shows every evening in three different 

theaters, (the beautiful Danny’s Main Stage Playhouse, the 
intimate Marsha’s Red Room Cabaret, and the beautiful 
OUTDOOR Cassandra Shaw’s Starlight Cabaret), there 
is something for everyone.  Act2PV features Broadway 

musicals, stage plays and concerts, as well as internationally-
renowned musicians, cabaret theater, and top-quality drag 

shows!  With its amazing sound and lighting systems, 
Act2PV is on par with any theater in North America!  

Come early and enjoy a drink in the beautiful, 
fully-stocked Encore Lounge bar!  

TripAdvisor has named Act2PV as the #1 entertainment 
venue and is #2 on their list of “BEST THINGS TO 

DO IN PUERTO VALLARTA!” Act2PV is extremely 
grateful to the THOUSANDS of patrons that have written 
5-star reviews about their shows!  If you haven’t had the 

“Act2PV Experience” yet, now’s the time to do it!  For show 
information, or to buy tickets go to www.act2pv.com 

THE NUMBER ONE ENTERTAINMENT EXPERIENCE
This is a top experience in Puerto Vallarta. 

A nightclub-like atmosphere with top notch entertainment. 
They have a number of different shows and musicals.

It is the best.

Act2PV is in full swing with shows every night!
Act2PV is a definite highlight!

Do not miss this excellent entertainment venue! This visit 
we enjoyed the Best of Broadway. All six performers were 

outstanding. Act2PV is a must every time we’re in Puerto Vallarta.

Act2PV is thankful to Daiquiri Dick’s for allowing us 
to set up a new box office outside of their restaurant 

every Saturday, from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.! 
Stop by to purchase your tickets and receive a special discount! 

New Box Office!



BOX OFFICE: 322.222.1512
OPEN EVERYDAY: 04:00 - 10:00PM

Broadway, Vegas and a taste of the Moulin Rouge come 
together in one highly entertaining show - a great way to start 
your evening in Puerto Vallarta!   NYC choreographer (and 
Puerto Vallarta resident), Kimberly LaRue, presents “Follies 

Moulin LaRue,” a bedazzling extravaganza, featuring 
beautiful showgirls, gorgeous guys, fabulous entertainers and 
a cast of amazing singers, including Hal Bonta, Rana Kangas-

Kent, and E Andrew Sands!   Kim has also assembled an 
amazing group of professional dancers to star in this show.  

As a dance professional, Kim has personally choreographed 
and performed in many NYC musical theater productions, 

contemporary and improvisational works for the stage. Kim 
LaRue has taken entertainment in Vallarta to a high level!

Drag diva, Tammie Brown, a contestant from Season 1 of 
RuPaul’s Drag Race, returns to Act2PV with her newest show, 

Time Machine!  
Time Machine is here, Time Machine is there!  

Time Machine is in the right place at the right time, with songs 
and stories of here, now and yesteryear.  “Time Machine will 
take you into the future (and might even leave you there)!”

Tammie is a fixture in the California drag scene and possesses 
what she calls “classic movie star-glamour”.  

She is the ultimate and unique stage performer.  
Risque and funny, Tammie will delight you with her wit 

and charm, as well as her all-original comedy!  

Shows Opening This Week Shows Coming Soon

Follies Moulin LaRue 
A musical/dance extravaganza by NYC choreographer, 

Kimberly LaRue 
OPENING NIGHT – Sunday, February 22 – 

Party 6:00 p.m. / Show 7:00 p.m.

Time Machine
Starring TV’s RuPaul’s Drag Race contestant, Tammie Brown 

OPENING NIGHT – Sunday, February 12 – 
PARTY 8:30 / SHOW 9:30  | Sundays & Wednesdays
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BOX OFFICE: 322.222.1512
OPEN EVERYDAY: 04:00 - 10:00PM

FABULOUS FRIDAY, JANUARY 20
6:00 – Queens of Country, a celebration of the women that made country 
music great, starring Bobbi Goddard
9:00 – Edie with a D, featuring EDIE, former host of the Las Vegas Cirque 
du Soliel’s ZUMANITY and current star of Las Vegas FAAABULOUS show!
9:00 – Cher, the Show, starring Karma La Perra
9:30 - It’s Raining Men - Sexiest male dancers in Puerto Vallarta are SIZZLING 
with SENSUAL choreography, SEXY strip tease, and SEDUCTIVE music, as 
well as the hardest bodies you’ve ever seen! Featuring the amazing vocalist, 
Bigi, as Mistress of Men! *Now 2 nights/week

SULTRY SATURDAY, JANUARY 21
6:00 – Opera Concert – featuring Soprano Brenda Gaviño (LIVE MUSIC)
8:30 – Keep It Gay – featuring one of Vallarta’s most well-known 
personalities, Louis Whitaker, with new songs, stories, parodies, jokes, camp, 
guests, dancers and lots of FLAIR… with a gay twist!
9:00 – J-Lo, the Show – a celebration of the music of Jennifer Lopez, 
performed by Losanna Diaz Avila and her dancers
9:30 – Schartt$ Creek: Honeymoon in Vallarta - An Unauthorized Parody 
of the Emmy Award-winning sitcom, Schitt’s Creek (Party 8:30 / Show – 9:30)

SUPER SUNDAY, JANUARY 22
7:30 – Selena, the Show - a tribute to the Mexican Madonna/Queen of Tejana, 
starring Losanna Diaz Avila
*8:30 – Bibiana y Las Chicas – Miss Bibi, starring Edgar Sanchez, continues her 
adventures as she opens a brothel Spanish language / adult comedy *NEW TIME!

MARVELOUS MONDAY, JANUARY 23
7:00 – Cheek to Cheek, a celebration of the music of Tony Bennett and Lady 
Gaga, starring Steven Retchless and Lady Karma 
9:00 – Edie with a D, featuring EDIE, former host of the Las Vegas Cirque 
du Soliel’s ZUMANITY and current star of Las Vegas FAAABULOUS show! 
9:30 - Schartt$ Creek: Honeymoon in Vallarta - An Unauthorized Parody 
of the Emmy Award-winning sitcom, Schitt’s Creek

TERRIFIC TUESDAY, JANUARY 24
6:00 – Bruno Mars Tribute, featuring Victor do Espirito 
6:30 – Mamma Mia! the Broadway Musical (*now Tuesdays & Thursdays)
7:30 – Jersey Boys Tribute, starring Marc López
7:00 – Showman, starring Tony Kenneth 
9:30 – Hedda Lettuce, starring in Chick with a Shtick!

WONDERFUL WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 25
5:00 – SUPREME – a celebration of the most famous girl groups, from the 50’s on… 
7:00 – You’re a Good Man, Charlie Brown, the
Broadway musical *Now Wednesdays & Saturdays
7:30 – Ladies of Rock, featuring Us Two’s and her LIVE BAND
8:30 – It’s Raining Men - Sexiest male dancers in Puerto Vallarta are SIZZLING 
with SENSUAL choreography, SEXY strip tease, and SEDUCTIVE music. Featuring 
the amazing vocalist, Bigi, as Mistress of Men! *Now Wednesdays & Saturdays

It is very important to always check the website at act2pv.com 
for last-minute changes to the show schedule! 

Act2PV Show Guide | (January 20-27) THANKFUL THURSDAY, JANUARY 26
6:00 – Crazy for Bette, a celebration of the music of Bette Midler, starring 
Delilah Beaucoup 
7:00 – MAMMA MIA! The Broadway Musical *Now Tuesdays & Thursdays 
7:30 – Linda Ronstadt: In My Voice, a tribute to Linda Ronstadt starring 
Act2PV superstar, Brenda Gaviño
8:00 - Hedda Lettuce, starring in Chick with a Shtick!
9:30 – Viva Las Vegas – drag show starring international pole champion/
singer/dancer/drag queen, Stevie Hart (Steven Retchless) 

FABULOUS FRIDAY, JANUARY 27
7:00 - Fast Love, a George Michael tribute starring Luis Villanueva 
9:00 - Cher, the Show, a tribute to the one-and-only Cher, featuring Karma La Perra
9:00 – Edie with a D, featuring EDIE, former host of the Las Vegas Cirque 
du Soliel’s ZUMANITY and current star of Las Vegas FAAABULOUS show!
9:30 – It’s Raining Men - Sexiest male dancers in Puerto Vallarta are SIZZLING 
with SENSUAL choreography, SEXY strip tease, and SEDUCTIVE music, as 
well as the hardest bodies you’ve ever seen! Featuring the amazing vocalist, 
Bigi, as “Mistress of Men.”  *Now Wednesdays & Fridays!

SULTRY SATURDAY, JANUARY 28
6:00 – Canciones de mi Padre, starring Brenda Gaviño (with a Live Mariachi Band
7:00 – It’s Britney, B*tch!, a celebration of the music of Britney Spears, 
performed by Ximena Esparza 
8:30 – Keep It Gay – featuring one of Vallarta’s most well-known 
personalities, Louis Whitaker, with new songs, stories, parodies, jokes, camp, 
guests, dancers and lots of FLAIR… with a gay twist!
9:00 – J-Lo, the Show – a celebration of the music of Jennifer Lopez, 
performed by Losanna Diaz Avila and her dancers
9:30 - Schartt$ Creek: Honeymoon in Vallarta - An Unauthorized Parody 
of the Emmy Award-winning sitcom, Schitt’s Creek

SUPER SUNDAY, JANUARY 29
7:00 – Follies Moulin LaRouge – A bedazzling dance/musical extravaganza 
featuring beautiful showgirls, gorgeous guys, and a cast of fabulous entertainers 
and dancers! 
*8:30 – Bibiana y Las Chicas – Miss Bibi, starring Edgar Sanchez, continues her 
adventures as she opens a brothel Spanish language / adult comedy *NEW TIME!

Tickets to all 
shows are 

available NOW at 
www.act2pv.com/

shows
We are happy to 
announce that we 
can accept Visa, 

Mastercard, 
American 

Express, Discover 
and Paypal for 

payments online 
and at the 
box office! 
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The highly acclaimed artist, Hugo Barajas, 
will be inaugurating his solo exhibition of new 
paintings, and sculptures in bronze and ceramic, 
during the 6-10 p.m. Wednesday Art Walk on 
January 25.  This much anticipated event will 
be his 16th at Galeria Pacifico, which is also 
celebrating its 35th anniversary throughout this 
season.  Barajas was an artistic prodigy growing 
up in Guadalajara, doing complex drawings 
at three years old and competent oil on canvas 
paintings by the time he was seven.  

At this point he also shows his work in 
Montreal, Guadalajara, Cabo San Lucas and 
Todo Santos, and has been in various exhibitions 
in museums throughout Mexico and in Canada.  
One of his early collectors was the co-founder of 
the famous Cirque du Soleil, and his work is in 
numerous private collections in the United States 
and in Europe.

Barajas started working full-time when he was 
16 at a stained glass workshop for some years, and 
later for several more at an etching and engraving 
studio.  He worked his way through art classes 
at the University of Guadalajara as a model 
part time, and later as a graphic designer on the 
staffs of magazines and newspapers.  Together 
these experiences created an ability to work in 
various media that has continued throughout 
his extensive career.  In fact, he takes pride in 
introducing new techniques and styles at every 
exhibition, and is noted for his artistic diversity, 
never letting himself become stuck in a creative 
rut.  Hugo’s general style has been described 
by some as “Cubist,” and he acknowledges the 
influence of Picasso.  However, he also feels the 
influence of Mexico´s great deceased master, 
Rufino Tamayo. 

Several of his latest paintings incorporate the 
use of gold and silver leaf, and some have shifted 
to feelings of surrealism.  The exhibition will 
be mounted through February 25, but Galeria 
Pacifico always maintains an ample display of 
Hugo’s work at their locations at 174 and 182 
Aldama, just up from the Malecon.  Pacifico also 
sponsors the Free Malecon Sculpture Tour on 
Tuesday mornings at 9:30.

at Galeria Pacifico: Jan. 25 – Feb. 25
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GALERIA CONTEMPO warmly invites you to meet Cathy Chalvignac on Friday, January the 27th 
at an opening reception of her most recent works to be held from 6 to 9 p.m.

Located on the South Side at 252 Basilio Badillo, Phone (322) 223-1925 www.galeriacontempo.com

at Galeria Contempo Friday the 27th of January, 2023

“I had always loved art, but 
after art school in Paris, I was 
disgusted and never wanted to 
paint again.  It was years later, 
only after I arrived in Mexico, 
that I felt like I wanted to paint 
once more.   Thank God I am 
here!” - Cathy Chalvignac

Once in a great while one 
discovers something that not 
only spurs their imagination 
to greater heights, but also 
opens a floodgate to treasured 
memories and feelings. 

Recently, while visiting 
Galeria Contempo, I was 
introduced to the paintings 
of Cathy Chalvignac; I was 
instantly transported back to 
my days of travel in Africa, 
South America - where I had 
met fascinating indigenous 
peoples.

Celebrating the magnificence 
and interconnectedness of all, 
the life force of her subjects 
is so intensely mesmerizing 
that they seem to step off 
the canvas, inviting you to 
experience the miracle of life 
through their eyes.

One can almost hear the 
tinkling of their symbolic 
traditional jewelry, revel in 
the texture of their intricately 
woven garments, and feel the 
gentle wind that ruffles their 
hair.  And their moods are 
contagious.!  

HEATHER Wilson A trio of nomadic 
women going about their 
chores exuding contented 
camaraderie and the mother 
carrying her child excited 
about the day ahead.  A 
Parisian by birth and a 
resident Mexican by choice, 
she spent her formative 
years in Canada, where she 
developed a heart connection 
to Native American Indians.  
“Their culture, traditions and 
powerful ancient messages 
felt suddenly familiar to me, 
as if I had known them inside 
my soul for a very long time.”

After art school, she became 
passionate about photography, 
which she put to good use 
during several years of 
extensive travel.  “These trips 
were a huge revelation for 
me, from seeing and meeting 
the locals, to observing their 
culture, their humility, and the 
beauty and light within.”

With nothing rigid about 
her art or the way she thinks, 
it’s no small wonder that it 
would ultimately be a vibrantly 
colorful country like Mexico 
that best resonated with her soul 
- and to this day she maintains 
a fascination with the Mayan 
culture.  Painting the ethnic 
groups that she has fallen in 
love with as authentically as 
she can, she tries “to capture 
their inner silence their 
humility and wisdom”.  This 
is one art exhibition that you 
should not miss.
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Dr. IRVING Ramirez

Coconut oil is derived from the 
coconut palm fruit’s wick, meat, and 
milk.  Coconut oil is a white solid fat 
below 25 degrees Celsius and a clear 
thin oil in warmer climates.  Refined 
varieties have a distinct coconut 
aroma.  It is used as a food oil and in 
industrial applications for cosmetics 
and detergent production. 

Coconut oil has a long history in 
Asia, particularly in tropical regions 
where the plant is abundant and is used 
for cooking.  It is the oil of choice in 
Sri Lankan cuisine for sautéeing and 
frying both savory and sweet dishes.  
It also plays a prominent role in the 
cuisines of Thailand and Kerala.  
As an oil relatively new to Western 
countries, coconut oil is commonly 
used in baked goods, pastries, and 
sautées, having a nut-like quality with 

Coconut oil

some sweetness.  Movie theater chains 
sometimes use it to pop popcorn.  
Other culinary uses include replacing 
solid fats produced through hydration 
and in baked goods.

Published by themanuel.com, 
coconut oil can support your immune 
system and the beneficial bacteria in 
your gut and mouth by preferentially 
killing harmful pathogenic bacteria 
and fungi while preserving desired 
species.  For example, the lauric 
acid in coconut oil has antimicrobial 
and antibacterial properties and is 
effective against Staphylococcus 
aureus, Staphylococcus mutans, and 
Escherichia coli, among others. 

Coconut oil is a rich source of 
medium-chain triglycerides, which can 
boost metabolic rate and help mobilize 
fatty acids for energy production.  

Studies investigating the effects of 
supplementing with medium-chain 
triglycerides have demonstrated 
that these saturated fats can enhance 
weight loss.  About 65% of the fat in 
coconut oil is comprised of medium-
chain triglycerides.  Unlike other 
fats, these fatty acids are digested and 
absorbed rapidly, providing a quick 
boost of energy.  Studies have shown 
that medium-chain triglycerides are 
effective at quickly fueling working 
muscles and supporting energy 
production as carbohydrates, which are 
generally considered to be the preferred 
fuel of working muscles.  The fats, oils, 
and vitamin E in coconut oil help hydrate 
skin cells preventing dry skin and 
nourishing cell membranes to optimize 
skin texture and appearance and avoid 
dullness and sagging.  Further research 
has demonstrated the effectiveness of 
coconut oil in combating inflammatory 
skin conditions like atopic dermatitis 
by supporting skin barrier function, 
by preventing excess water loss 
and minimizing the irritating effect 
of allergens and infectious agents.  
Coconut is high in antioxidants.  
Antioxidants are neutral plant-based 
compounds that confer health benefits 
in the body by neutralizing harmful 
free radicals.

Free radicals cause oxidative 
damage in the body, potentially 
altering DNA and turning on or off 
genes, and can cause premature cell 
death, cellular aging, inflammation, 
and cancer.  Diets high in antioxidants 
can protect against this adverse 
cellular damage and the risk of certain 
inflammatory diseases and cancer.

Doctor Axe, a co-founder of 

Ancient Nutrition, has said there 
is no doubt that many people are 
confused about whether or not they 
should consume coconut oil regularly, 
especially after the American Heart 
Association’s 2017 report on saturated 
fat recommended reducing those fats 
from your diet.

This doesn’t mean that people 
should avoid consuming any of it.  
The American Heart Association 
recommends sticking to 30 grams 
per day for men and 20 grams daily 
for women, which is about two 
tablespoons of coconut oil.  In addition, 
the American Heart Association did 
point out that we don’t have to avoid 
saturated fat entirely because we need 
it.  It works to enhance our immune 
function and protect the liver from 
toxins.  While the American Heart 
Association focuses on how saturated 
fats may increase LDL cholesterol 
levels, we need to remember 
that coconut oil works to reduce 
inflammation naturally.  Reducing 
inflammation should be everyone’s 
biggest health goal, as it is the root 
cause of heart disease and many other 
conditions.  So despite the questions 
about whether or not coconut oil is 
healthy, I’m still a huge advocate of 
consuming it to reduce inflammation, 
support cognitive and heart health, 
and boost energy levels.

For an appointment with Dr. Irving 
in Puerto Vallarta or at FEDA Nutrición 
and Fitness, Calle Jacarandas 86, in 
Bucerías, or if you are interested in 
purchasing Dr. Irving’s CBD Oil (5 
or 10,000 mg) without THC, please 
text Loren Hayes on WhatsApp at 
322-167-7570.
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Dr. Zoli

The Holistic Bio Spa® is located 
in Plaza Marina, Local B-10 
AND in Plaza Parabien in NV.  
Open Monday to Friday from 9 

a.m. to 6 p.m.  Tel.: 322 221-1607.  
www.HolisticBioSpa.com  Email: 

Contact@HolisticBioSpa.com
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“Mom, why are we praying 
for people we don’t know?”

“Because a lot of people 
are suffering and sick 

and need our prayers.”
I was 4.  Too young to go to school 

and in church a lot because my Mom 
was the soprano in the choir, so by 
default, used to help with all the 
events.  She had a habit that I never 
saw any of the other ladies do: every 
time we’d step into church, she would 
pray.  Not a prayer for family and 
friends like everyone else, but one 
for people she didn’t know (and she 
paused after every little line for me to 
repeat too).

Of the thousand questions I asked 
her as a kid, this one is the one that 
really made me wonder the most.  
Who were all these sick people?  
What kind of sicknesses?  Would our 
prayers really help? 

Over 4 decades later, I have learned 
that sometimes the body has gotten too 
sick to heal all by itself and praying 
isn’t enough.  In some of those cases, 
blood chelation can help. 

What does blood chelation help?
-Heart Disease 
-Artery Disease
-Plaque build-up, Calcium deposits
-Abnormal Blood Circulation 
-Metal Detox 
  (lead, mercury, arsenic)
-Diabetes
-Arthritis

JAQUI Karr csn, cvd

Blood chelation - who is it for, what does it help?
Eat a lot of fish?  Have had metal 

fillings in your teeth?  There’s a 
really good chance your blood is 
high in metals, which causes a lot of 
“mystery symptoms”, like depression.  
I call them “mystery” because while 
they are very real to you, your doctor 
is usually mystified.  They tell you that 
your tests are normal and you’re fine.  
Except you’re not fine.  You can feel 
it.  Your energy is down.  Focus is off.   
Mood is not good.  Chronically tired.  
They probably never tested for metals. 

All those symptoms (and more) 
happen when the body is busy dealing 
with a high level of toxins.  It’s busy 
fighting off bad stuff so it doesn’t have 
much energy left for anything else.  
I’ve been there.  It’s not fun.  And even 
less fun was 5 different doctors telling 
me “Well, you’re not 20 anymore”.  
Knuckleheads.  I’ll respect that this 
magazine is PG rated and not say the 
actual words on my mind.  Trust me, at 
any age, you should be feeling great.  
We are naturally designed to always 
feel great.  But our toxic world gets in 
the way.

I’m focusing on metals because the 
other elements are usually known to 
the person.  If you have heart disease 
or a hardening of the arteries, you 
probably know it, but your doctor 
simply didn’t suggest blood chelation. 

You might notice I’m not my usual 
self in this article.  I tried to be.  I can’t 
on this topic.  I can’t because I think 
of all the people I have met over the 
years who lost so much of their life 

due to toxification and the solution 
was right there all along.  Kids that 
got labeled as autistic when all they 
needed was a better diet and detox 
from the metals they got hit with while 
being vaccinated.  

I’ve watched kids that were pinned 
as retarded do a complete turnaround 
within a month of clearing metals 
from their system and removing foods 
they were allergic to.  They suddenly 
are smart and playful and can go to 
normal school and have a normal 
life.  It really upsets me that there are 
a handful we are saving, and millions 
we are sacrificing - young and old. 

Is it safe?  Yes, it is safe, there is 
a specific protocol they follow.  Over 
100 million patients have received 10 
million treatments.  

In the decade they have been 
keeping track, there isn’t 1 case 
of death.  I can’t say the same for 
standard hospitals who lose hundreds 
of thousands of people every year from 
prescription medication alone, never 
mind complications from surgery. 

Common symptoms that benefit 
from blood chelation: Leg pain when 
walking, chest pain, abnormal color 
in the feet, memory failing.  If your 
family has a history of heart disease, 
don’t wait for the 911 call.

Chelation is not just about 
cleaning up metals and plaque - 
that’s half the story.  The other half is 
that it increases helpful minerals like 
magnesium and potassium.  Improves 
cell function and enzyme systems.  

It’s the boost you might have been 
wishing for but didn’t know where to 
find.

Obviously this is a very serious 
topic and I don’t suggest you use this 
(or any) article to make any decisions.  
But if any of the above rings true 
for you, then I suggest you see Zoli 
at Holistic Bio Spa for a proper 
consultation.  He’s a Naturopathic 
Doctor with decades of experience 
and will be able to guide you and 
answer all your questions, specific to 
your case. 

I will continue sending out a prayer 
for anyone who needs it; that habit my 
Mom taught me stayed with me.  But 
now I also pray that people don’t quit 
on themselves and that they research 
alternative therapies that might help 
them return to the healthy vibrant life 
we all should live.  It’s our birthright.
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RN, LCSW | ggbelangerpv@gmail.comGISELLE Belanger

Written by: Giselle Belanger
RN, LCSW (psychotherapist) is available for 
appointments in person, by phone, 
or by skype webcam. Contact info: Mex cell: 
(322) 138-9552 or US cell: (312) 914-5203

Have you put everybody else first 
in your life and stopped meeting your 
own needs? Do you rationalize that 
whatever you need or want to do “isn’t 
that important”, or “it can wait”, and 
then you never seem to get to it? What 
have you let get really out of hand: the 
complacent marriage, your weight, 
your health? When did You stop 
mattering or being important?

Do you even know who you are 
anymore? When’s the last time that you 
remember “really being you”? If you 
can’t remember because it was soooo 
long ago, hopefully realizing this is 
upsetting enough to wake you up and 
motivate you into discovering “you” 
again! Hopefully, there are some things 
that you can still claim as your true 
interests or beliefs, and the rest you must 
begin to explore and discover again.

Maybe you never had the chance 
to develop into the “real you”. Did 
you grow up in a home where you 
never even had the opportunity to 
discover who you are?  Were your 
parents highly critical, judgmental, 
demanding, insulting, degrading, 
unsupportive or unencouraging? Did 
what you want or what you were 
interested in ever matter? Maybe your 
home life and family of origin didn’t 
allow nor promote your individuation. 

Despite whatever life problems and 
circumstances, somewhere along the 
way you lost your “self”. In many 

The abandonment 
of self

cases, you were forced to deny a part 
of who you were/are, for example, 
hiding homosexuality/lesbianism. In 
other cases, a specific person, usually a 
parent or partner, forced you to change 
or to “be” a certain way, or insulted 
you and broke you down. The verbal, 
mental, and emotional abuse, caused 
you to feel unaccepted and rejected, 
filled you with shame, ripping your 
self-esteem and self-worth to shreds. 

How bad does it need to get? 
What needs to happen for you to 
believe that it is time to care about 
you again?  How bad does something 
have to get? How unhappy do you 
have to become? Do you need to be 
so depressed that you have suicidal 
thoughts… or do you need to be 30, 50, 
or more, pounds overweight… are you 
escaping and numbing on alcohol and 
drugs every day just to get by… is it 
okay to go 5 years or 15 years without 
sex with your long-term partner? 

Do you behave in a manner that you 
say “this isn’t me”… “I’m not usually 
like that”… Have you gone against your 
own morals and values, or have you 
turned into an irritable or rageful person? 
If so, do you live in an “emotionally 
toxic” environment? Maybe instead, 
you “only act that way when I’m with 
him”. Is your relationship toxic? Is there 
someone in your life that you know you 
should leave or wish you could leave, 
but feel trapped?

Power and control
Are you living in, or have you 

lived through, circumstances that 
created the need for you to comply 
to the demand of others, especially 
a controlling spouse? Do you have 
a spouse that requires that you walk 
or talk or dress a certain way? Have 
you given up friendships or a job or 
career, in order to comply with his 
expectations or to avoid conflict? 
Did you convince yourself that these 
sacrifices were worth it and that what 
you wanted wasn’t important? Did you 
become brain-washed to “his way”? 
Unfortunately, this is very common. 

Abusive relationships require that 
you “learn” to be the victim; to think 
and act like a victim, always from 
a disempowered highly controlled 
position, which requires that you 
deny your “self” any or most of 
things that matter to you and adopt a 
“deprivation” attitude. You learn to 
“accept” whatever happens including 
betrayal, affairs, lies, manipulation, 
false accusations, etc, and you 
drowned in shame and guilt! You feel 
furious, angry, and resentful. In many 
cases, it’s so bad that you’re literally 
in survival mode, and the way out is 
extremely complicated on many levels.

Beware of complacency
However, for the rest of us, not 

in a terribly abusive or controlling 
relationship, there is a “way out”, 
change is possible, and we must find 
the energy, desire and motivation to 
“recover our ‘self”! Complacency is a 
terrible place to get stuck!

The “loss of self” is a huge problem, 
and it takes a lot of work to find your 
“self” again. A part of you has been 
“missing” for a long time, a piece you 
may have even forgotten about; maybe 
the playful child that laughs and 
smiles at the smallest things, or maybe 
the strong confident empowered 
woman who overcame obstacles and 
conquered challenges, or maybe the 
social one whose friends loved sharing 
time and creating new experiences, 
or maybe the honor-roll student who 
never made it to university. 

Whether this means studying what 
you’ve always been interested in 
or finishing a degree, or working in 
something you never had the chance, 
or a career you can’t wait to go back 
to, it is essential that wake-up your 

internal desires and listen to your inner 
voice. What is stopping you? What 
are the obstacles and are they real or 
imagined? It is highly likely that most 
of these could be resolved, but you’ve 
always told yourself that it was too hard, 
or somebody else wouldn’t like it, or 
it cost too much, etc? How much time 
have you actually spent trying to remove 
these obstacles in order to move forward 
towards fulfilling this goal or desire? 

Abandonment of self 
The abandonment of “Self” is actually 

what happened simultaneously when you 
lost your “self, and when you were abused 
or victimized. (Note: I am not blaming the 
victim. I understand there are situations 
that it’s dangerous or very difficult to 
leave). You were not only victimized by 
verbal and emotional abuse, or betrayed 
by someone close, especially a partner 
through lies, manipulation, cheating, or 
made to feel that no matter what you did, it 
was never enough… you also abandoned 
your-self. You gave your power away! 
Without your power, you gave up and 
became complacent, you decided you 
weren’t worth it; undeserving. You were 
not there for you! You believed a lot of the 
negative things that were said to you and 
replayed a continuous loop of your own 
negative self-talk, until you didn’t know 
what or who to believe. You abused you. 
You treated yourself poorly; worse than 
you would ever treat your children, your 
friends, or your pets. 

That’s why it became acceptable to “let 
yourself go”, to gain weight and “be fat” 
and hate it and feel disgusted, but not do 
anything about it. When your partner has 
an affair, and you stay in the relationship 
and allow it to continue, often for years, 
then you have betrayed and abandoned 
your “self”. When you criticize and insult 
your “self”, you are verbally abusing 
your “self”. When you stop dancing 
because your partner is jealous, or you 
stop reading books because your partner 
feels ignored, you are re-enforcing the 
old belief that you do not matter. When 
you go against your beliefs and morals, 
you betray yourself. When you lose or 
forget or deny your true authentic self, 
you’ve abandoned your “self”!
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| krystal.frost73@hotmail.comKRYSTAL Frost

For questions and comments - 
Cell: 322 116-9645 

KRYSTAL Frost

Those of us who are into those 
things, meaning vibration or energy 
patterns known in the scientific world 
as Hz (hertz is a unit of frequency) 
will get this quickly.  Our body with 
its soft and dense tissues, organs and 
mass all have a distinctive Hz value 
which changes with thought and diet.  
A healthy body, from head to foot, 
typically has a frequency ranging from 
62 to 78 MHz, while disease begins 
at 58Hz.  Studies show that negative 
thoughts lower our frequency about 
12 MHZ, while positive thoughts raise 
our frequency on average by 10 MHz.

Traditional Chinese Medicine 
(TCM) has known for 5000 years 
about the frequency levels and 
energetic connections (meridians) of 
the body and relationships between, 
thought patterns, organs and disease.

The western world is slowly 
beginning to witness this and evenly 
slower to apply it to wellness.

Robert O. Becker, M.D., the 
author, validates that the human body 
has an electrical frequency (vibes) and 
that much about a person’s health can 
be determined by it. Nikola Tesla (RIP 
1948, inventor genius type) said that 
if you could eliminate certain outside 
frequencies (flat screens, cell phones, 
etc.) that interfered in our bodies, we 
would have greater resistance toward 
disease.  Dr. Otto Warburg was a two-
time Nobel Laureate and winner of the 
Nobel Prize for cancer research, for 
discovering that human cells have an 
electrical voltage. 

I think we can establish there is 
something to this body frequency 
concept.  We do move about in an 
electrometric field, generating and 
receiving impulses.  Good vibes... bad 
vibes... we all know how that feels 
when we pick them up or send them.

Essential oils
Eastern Washington University has 

developed a Calibrated Frequency 
Monitor (CFM) that has been used to 
measure the frequencies of essential oils 

Essential oils and cancer…
It’s all about the vibes

and their effect on human frequencies 
when applied to the body.  Essential oils 
laboratory uses a CFM, and another is 
located at Johns Hopkins University 
where it is used to study frequency in 
relationship to disease.  Therapeutic 
Grade Essential oils begin at 52 and 
go as high as 320 MHz!  For example: 
Rose 320 MHz, Helichrysum 181 
MHz, Frankincense 147 MHz, Ravensara 
134 MHz, Lavender 118 MHz, Myrrh 
105 MHz, German Camomile 105 MHz, 
Juniper 98 MHz, Sandalwood 96 MHz, 
Angelica 85 MHz, Peppermint 78 MHz. 
to mention a few.

Researchers sought out to discover 
how popular essential oils in current 
use, such as mint, ginger, lemon, 
grapefruit, jasmine, lavender, 
chamomile, thyme, rose, and 
cinnamon, may combat cancer.  They 
did so by testing antibacterial potency 
as well as in vitro toxicology against 
human cancer cell lines.

 “Cancer starts when the DNA code 
within the cell’s nucleus becomes 
corrupted,” says Immunologist 
Mahmoud Suhail.  It seems some 
essential oils have a re-set function 
that communicates the corrected 
information to the cell. 

Frankincense oil – A cancer killer
“Frankincense separates the ‘brain’ 

of the cancerous cell – the nucleus – 
from the ‘body’ – the cytoplasm, and 
closes down the nucleus to stop it 
reproducing corrupted DNA codes,” 
says Dr. Suhail, Immunologist.

Frankincense oil is effective because 
it contains monoterpenes, compounds 
which have the ability to help 
eradicate cancerous cells at the onset 
of their development, as well as their 
progression stages, making it ideal 
for those who discover their cancer 
regardless of when it’s found.

Working with frankincense could (big 
word) revolutionise the treatment of 
cancer.  Currently, with chemotherapy, 
doctors blast the area around a tumour 
to kill the cancer, but that also kills 

healthy cells, and weakens the 
patient.  Treatment with frankincense 
could eradicate the cancerous cells 
alone and let the others live.

There’s the (kinda) science of it, and 
clearly comes as no surprise to those 
that have been working with essential 
oils in healing, recovery work and 
sustainable health protocols.

The cost alone of developing 
a degenerative disease which is 
staggering.  Plus, “modern” living 
in first world countries create the 
perfect environment to create these 
health issues which are now showing 
up in our children at the earliest ages.  
Maybe rather then paying through the 
nose to health insurance companies for 
the exploited cost of medications and 
inadequate care, we could consider 
some wholesome approaches like 
returning to a high quality protein diet, 
cut down on booze, flour and sugar 
and cook our own meals.  Plus... doing 
what you love with people who believe 
in you, which, in turn, will have a 
positive effective on your health and 
attitude.

We have the pleasure of sustaining 
a 20-year relationship with essential 
oils.  The love affair started as a need 
to develop products for a fledgling 
massage business located on Aquiles 
Serdan in Vallarta, Body and Sol 
(some of you may remember).  At that 
time, there were virtually NO access 
to natural body products in Mexico, 
we had to study up, resource national 
producers of quality oils and develop 
formulas for face and body products 
and use what we could find. 

In the meantime… we discovered 
how the oils effected many other 
aspects of health by rubbing it in, 
sniffing, and using it in sprays.  It 
works well for a number of maladies 
from skin problems to stress related 

dysfunction, anxiety, insomnia, 
menopause, allergies, pain and chasing 
away those blues.

Purity is the key when choosing 
oils, and it’s not cheap for therapeutic 
applications.  You can do the math 
when considering the options.  Organic 
Select has a selection of compounds 
and essential oils, and an in-house 
person who can help you mix your 
own blends.

And we love the way it smells!
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Polanco
Polanco is a neighborhood in the 

Miguel Hidalgo borough of Mexico 
City.  Polanco is an affluent colonia, 
noted for its luxury shopping along 
Presidente Masaryk Avenue, the 
most expensive street in Mexico, as 
well as for the numerous prominent 
cultural institutions located within 
the neighborhood.

Where in Mexico City is Polanco?
Polanco refers to an area of 

Mexico City north of Chapultepec 
Park.  This district is delimited 
by Paseo de la Reforma to the 
south, Boulevard Manuel Avila 
Camacho (a.k.a. Periférico) to the 

Polanco and Condesa in Mexico City
My visit to the City, January 2023

On average, a property in the country’s capital city would cost 
almost three million Mexican pesos, approximately double 

the national average. 

west, Avenida Ejercito Nacional 
to the north and Avenida Mariano 
Escobedo to the east.

Polanco, the so-called Beverly 
Hills of Mexico, is the cultural 
center of Mexico City, the country’s 
capital, and is home to some of the 
most expensive properties in Latin 
America.

It was developed in the early to 
mid-20th century as a neighborhood 
for the emerging middle classes 
of expats from Jewish, Lebanese 
and Spanish communities and was 
built to emulate the downtown 
areas of European cities of the time 
instead of a suburban-style design.

The Polanco District of Mexico 
City is very high-end and beautiful.  
It is worth visiting this picturesque 
neighborhood to get a sense of how 
Mexican celebrities, politicians 
and businessmen live.  This 
neighborhood is home to some of 
the most expensive homes in all 
Latin America.

Polanco condos and homes: 
$6,000-8,000. USD / sq. meter or 
starting at $557. USD / sq.ft.

Condesa
Condesa is one of Mexico City›s 

most sought-after neighborhoods 
for travelers, expats, digital 
nomads and visitors.  Condesa 
or La Condesa is an area in the 
Cuauhtémoc Borough of Mexico 
City, south of Zona Rosa and 4 to 
5 km west of the Zócalo, the city’s 
main center. 

La Condesa is one of Mexico 
City’s most fashionable 
neighborhoods, attracting locals 
and travelers alike thanks to its 
pretty tree-lined avenues and 
chic hangouts.  The area boasts a 
cosmopolitan vibe with beautiful 
parks, designer boutiques, fantastic 
gastronomy offerings, and a vibrant 
nightlife among other things. 

It is known as a neighborhood 
providing the up-and-coming 
businessfolk and artists with 
unique boutiques to renew their 
wardrobes every season.  Vintage 
shops, shoe shops, jewelers and 
accessory shops line the avenidas 
(avenues) Michoacán, Amsterdam, 
Tamaulipas and Vicente Suárez.

The Condesa neighborhood is 
considered one of the most beautiful 
and popular in Mexico City, the 
average cost of renting an apartment 
is around $19,000. pesos per month.

This area has high levels of added 
value and residential projects, the 
price of the apartments is varied 
because it depends on the street 
where they are located, on average 
they are around $6.7 million pesos; 
in one of the most representative 
streets such as Amsterdam that 
still preserves art deco architecture 
characteristic of the Condesa, rental 
prices are higher with 52% more 
expensive than the rest of the colony 
with an average monthly cost of 
$38,000. pesos per month, while real 
estate for sale with a value of $6.3 
million is lower than elsewhere.

Some of the apartments for rent 
with the lowest cost, depending 
on the size, range from $10,500. 
pesos; if rented with roomies the 
average price of the room is $6,500. 
pesos; houses for rent can range 
from $30,000. to $120,000. pesos.

It is one of the favorite areas to 
live due to its high quality of life 
and its public services, it is close 
to jobs, offices, it has a wide range 
of entertainment from bars, clubs, 
restaurants, also several of its places 
are pet friendly, in general it offers 
a great diversity - gastronomic, 
cultural and historical.
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GIL Gevins | www.gilgevins.com

Gil Gevins
Is the author of six side-splitting books, 
including the classic, PUERTO VALLARTA 
ON 49 BRAIN CELLS A DAY. Gil has just 
completed his funniest book yet, an epic 
satire of modern society, in which he 
hilariously takes down rightwing politics, 
professional sports and religion. Meet 
the author and get your signed copy on 
January 27, at Galeria Dante. All of Gil’s 
previous books are available on Amazon.

While on vacation in the beautiful 
but impoverished state of Michoacan, 
my wife and I took temporary leave of 
our senses.

It began innocently enough with the 
purchase of a beautifully carved desk, 
fashioned from hundred-year-old 
wormwood, and costing only seventy 
dollars. The desk was such an amazing 
deal we decided to order two more. 
And so began our foray into the Outer 
Limits of Shopping Madness. 

In the course of one berserk week, 
without really “thinking things 
through,” Lucy and I purchased twenty 
large wooden cribs, forty heavy wooden 
chairs, a dozen bureau/cabinet combos, 
six dining room sets and seven portable 
bars with nautical themes. 

All of the above was insanely cheap; 
while we were merely insane. 

Upon our return to Vallarta, we were 
forced to look reality square in the 
credenza: a tractor trailer filled with 
furniture was bearing down upon us, 
and we had no idea where to put it.

“Well, honey,” I told Lucy, “it looks 
like we’re opening a furniture store.” 

“Where?”
Good question. The massive amount 

of bulky furniture we’d purchased 
would require a very large space just to 
store it, not to mention an even larger 
space in which to display and sell it.

Deciding to kill two dodos with 
one stone, we began our search for 
a single humongous space in which 
to house our enterprise. In Vallarta 
itself, such a space did not exist. We 
were forced to go all the way out to 
El Pitillal, an economically depressed 
town where rents were gratifyingly 
low. Eventually, we found the ideal 
place, an abandoned dancehall located 
beneath a seedy “hotel”. 

Another detail we had failed to 
consider was that the furniture was 
unfinished. Some items we could sell 
that way, but others (the various dining 
room sets, for example) would have to 

Kamikaze 
Grand Opening

be finished. How? We had no idea. So 
we hired a carpenter.

Rudolfo had a small drinking 
problem, and was something of a 
lunatic. But he was an ace carpenter 
when he was sober. Or so we were told.

Lucy and I knew nothing about 
furniture, or carpentry, or doing 
business in Mexico. But we knew how 
to name things, so we named our store: 
G&M Muebles of Puerto Vallarta. 
Now we had a location, a name 
and a carpenter. Next, we needed a 
business plan. So we consulted Nacho. 
“Nacho,” I said, “can you pick a good 
day for our grand opening?” 

“Of course,” Nacho said. “I will 
consult my astrological charts and get 
back to you.”

Then we needed to generate a 
marketing plan. So we told everyone 
we knew we were opening a furniture 
store. And hoped for the best.

Once the furniture arrived, I picked 
up Rudolfo and drove him to his new 
job. Exiting the car, we bumped into a 
woman dressed in full hooker regalia 
leaving the hotel. 

“Rudolfo, mi amor!” she chirped. 
Blushing badly, the carpenter did 

not respond. We stepped over two 
drunks passed out on the sidewalk, 
unlocked the door and went inside. 
G&M Muebles was officially… uh… 
whatever!

Rudolfo examined the furniture in 
question and set to work unnecessarily 
sanding the silky smooth wood. Then 
he gave me a list of materials he’d 
need, and off I went, all the way back 
to Vallarta to retrieve them. I returned 
two hours later to find Rudolfo hard 
at work… on a liter of cheap tequila. 
And he had taken on an assistant, the 
hooker from the morning. 

After evicting the hooker and 
confiscating the booze, I sat Rudolfo 
down and read him the riot act. He was 
extremely repentant, repeating over 
and over, “I am a bad man.”

“No, Rudolfo,” I told him, “you are 
not a bad man. You are a drunk man.”

We tried to find another carpenter, 
but without success. Carpentry in 
Mexico turned out to be something 
of a troubled occupation, riddled with 
alcoholics and ranking number two 
on the most-sued list, right behind the 
phone company.

Rudolfo and Nacho completed their 
respective tasks at about the same 
time. 

“March 21,” Nacho informed me 
with conviction. “That is definitely the 
most auspicious date for your opening.”

Finally! With all our high-end 
furniture nicely finished, we made a 
poster, told everyone we knew again, 
and waited for the big day.

The big day turned out to be a big 
evening, as things did not really get 
going til just before dark, by which 
time the whole place was packed with 
cheap people starving for a good deal. 

Since we didn’t really want to own 
a furniture store, we set our prices 
tantalizingly low, so as to get the ordeal 
over with as quickly as possible. Our 
wonderfully cheap clients reacted with 
enormous enthusiasm. Before long, 
everything was getting scarfed up left 
and right, especially the cheap stuff.

Our most expensive items were the 
seven-piece dining room sets. I was 
negotiating with a fellow who had 
just purchased six condominiums, 
and was looking to furnish them. He 
wanted all six sets, but he also wanted 
a large discount, which, given our 
bargain basement prices, was out of 
the question.

“How do I know I won’t have a problem 
with bugs?” he asked, his transparent 

tactic for getting the price down. As I 
was opening my mouth to answer, I 
noticed an enormous cloud of flying 
insects pouring out of everywhere! 
Millions of them! Filling the enormous 
room, fluttering in fearful faces and 
dive-bombing the furniture. We were 
doomed, laid low by the mother of all 
worst-case scenarios: mating termites! 

This disaster, this full-fledged 
aerial orgy of Herculean proportions, 
was no surprise. It happens once a 
year, usually in March. Nonetheless, 
somehow, Nacho had concluded that 
this would be the “perfect” night for 
our grand opening.

“Well,” I told the multiple condo 
owner, “as far as bugs go, you have 
my personal…”

“What are those?” he demanded.
“What are what?” 
“Those things landing all over my 

dining room tables!”
“Oh, those,” I said, nonchalantly 

brushing the mini Kamikazes off a 
table top.

“Yeah, those!”
 “Um… Mexican mosquitoes. That’s 

why every dining room set comes with 
a liter of DEET, at no extra cost.”
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(Owner of Master Baiter's Sportfishing & Tackle)
| www.MasterBaiters.com.mxSTAN Gabruk

I just dread this time of the 
year when we know things will 
be changing and then suddenly it 
smacks you in the face!  After last 
week, I knew it was going to take 
a few days for things to improve.  
And improve they have, but not 
significantly.  Remembering none 
of this is a surprise in any way, 
it’s something we have to deal 
with.  Yes folks, we’re in another 
transition period, it happens every 
six months and it always happens 
a few weeks after the New Year’s 
Holiday.  But that doesn’t mean 
Puerto Vallarta’s world class 
fishing has turned for the worse.  
Now it’s different, sure, but the 
fishing is still great, you just have 
to change your focus.  With this 
“transition” we need to focus on 
the winter species moving into 
the area now!  With the drastic 
storms up north, cold currents 
have moved in aggressively, thus 
the dirty water of last week and 
the sudden disappearance of our 
warm water species.  But fear not, 
amigos, Bass and Grouper are 
moving into the bay from their 
hiding spots as you read this.  

Take a chance fishing

Yes, for the lucky, Sailfish, 
Striped Marlin and Dorado are 
still in the area.  For how much 
longer, that’s the real question.  
The bottom line here is to stay 
positive, change your focus and 
start thinking “light tackle”!

The dirty water last week at 
Corbeteña, has now turned to light 
blue water.  What does that mean?  
Well, the water is a mix of “clean 
green” and blue water.  That’s an 
improvement and we’ll take it.  
Sailfish and Striped Marlin are 

still in the area, but the density 
is down because they’re moving 
all over the place.  In fact, five 
miles north of The Rock heading 
north is sporting Striped Marlin 
and Dorado over 20 lbs.  Now 
nothing is automatic, it’s going to 
be work and you should plan on 
“pushing” some water, meaning 
that you’ll have to use fuel to find 
fish.  The biggest challenge for the 
entire area isn’t the fact the fish 
density is thinning out, but the 
real problem is massive amounts 
of small Squid, Krill and all the 
different baits available.  For the 
most part all the bait and normal 
fish are chowing down on several 
types of small Squid we normally 
use for trolling and casting are 
also full of this Krill.  So even 

the bait is full of Squid and Krill.  
The only way to address this 
challenge is throw everything 
at them.  Rapallas are working, 
Poppers may work, live bait, 
dead bait, throw the kitchen sink 
at them and let me know what’s 

working.  So anywhere from five 
miles to the “mid-point”, the area 
halfway between Corbeteña and 
El Banco, is mostly blue water 
and potentially the best area to be 
fishing.

Starting at El Moro, heading 
towards Punta Nayarit, about 3 
miles out you’ll run into plenty 
of Skip Jack Tuna, Bonito, and 
Jack Crevalle with a Dorado mix.  
That’s a strange cocktail I’d say, 
but you could still find Sailfish 
and the rare Striped Marlin for 
the lucky.  If by some luck you’re 
11 miles off the point of Punta 
Nayarit, on a heading of 290 
you’ll find mostly clean green 
water and Dorado to 20 lbs. or 
larger.  Start at the 3 mile mark 
and take the heading.  
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Stan Gabruk
Web page:  www.MasterBaiters.com.mx , Local 
Phone at: Our international number is: +52 322 209 
1128. #MasterBaitersSportfishing on Instagram, 
Facebook: Master Baiter’s Sportfishing & Tackle. 
The trade mark Master Baiter’s ® Sportfishing 
and Tackle is protected under trade mark law 
and is the sole property of Stan Gabruk.

Find any log, floating dead 
whale or a buoy, and you’ve 
found Dorado heaven.  North of 
Sayulita there are Sailfish and 
possible Rooster fish.  Be advised, 
it could take you all day to boat a 
Dorado, so be prepared and make 
sure you hit the bite. 

Inside the bay we’re seeing 
strange things. Sailfish were 
boated off La Cruz Marina the 
other day on a Rapalla!  Bonito 
are in the 12 to 20-lb range all 
over the bay.  Dorado are still 
being caught, but they’re around 
10 lbs. and they’re “throw backs”.  
Sierra Mackerel have returned 
and super plentiful.  Light tackle 
days with smaller gamefish can 
make for a fun day full of action.  
Throw in Jack Crevalle, which 

have been a bit picky taking baits 
because they’re full of eggs.  But 
the bay has its challenges as well 
and it’s all about Krill.  

Yes it seems we’re plagued 
with Krill.  The tiny red, pea-
sized Krill Squid of red have 
half the bay looking like red tide.  
Mackerel, Bonito, Jack Crevalle 
and even Sailfish are eating this 
favorite bait like it’s going out 
of style.  For the “Bass” types, 
with the cold water temperatures, 
the Bass and Grouper are finally 
moving in closer to shore and 
around the river mouths.  Right 
now, any species in the bay can be 
anywhere at any time.  You will 
have a great day on the water, but 
patience is the secret and make 
sure you hit the bite right. 

With early winter fishing and 
water temperatures dropping like 
a rock, it’s time to think about 
small game and light tackle 
fishing.  Dorado and Sailfish are 
not going to be around much 
longer if things return to normal 
after a La Niña year.  

The bite is on and off, but be 
where you want to be before 
09:00.  Be prepared to use fuel 
or you may come back empty 
handed.  Having said that, those 
looking to “take a chance” 

could come in with Life Long 
Memories! 

Thanks for your continued 
support and until next week, don’t 
forget to kiss your fish!
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Emergency
The Historical Naval Museum (right next to Los Arcos Amphitheater) 

may be open.  $45. Pesos.  
Voladores de Papantla usually perform @ 6 p.m. 
on the Malecon in front of La Bodeguita del Medio.

Solution to crossword page 39 Solution to sudoku page 39

CMQ Premiere
Hospiten
Hospital Joya
SanMare
Medasist
C.M.Q.
I.M.S.S.
Regional

322.226.6500
322.226.2081
322.226.1010
322.252.1711
322.223.0444
322.223.0878
322.224.3838
322.224.4000

322.222.0923

322.222.1533

322.209.0622

322.224.8484

322.178.8999 / Emergency: 911

322.178.8800 / 
Emergency: 322.222.1527

322.224.7643

322.293.0099

322.225.0018

322.209.1123

322.223.1516
322.223.2500

322.222.1762

322.223.2500 EXT. 230 / 232

322.293.0098 /

322.225.0000 /

24 HOURS:

AEROTRON

AIR CANADA
AIR TRANSAM
ALASKA
AMERICAN
DELTA
FRONTIER

UNITED

AEROMEXICO

SOUTHWEST
AIR TRANSAT

VOLARIS

SUN COUNTRY

US AIRWAYS

322.226.8440

001 880.719.2827
001 880.900.1431
001 880.252.7522
001 880.904.6000
001 880.266.0046
001 880.432.1359

001 880.864.8331

880.021.4000

001 880.435.9792
001 882.733-9513

551.102.8000

001 880.924.6184

001 880.428.4322

Monday to Friday - City Walking Tours 9 
a.m. & 12 noon – Meet 15 minutes early 
at the Tourism office at City Hall by the 
main square.  Saturdays only @ 9 a.m.

Tuesdays – 9:30 a.m. – Free Malecon 
Sculpture Tour – meet at the 

Millennium sculpture at the northern 
end of the Malecon

Tue. & Fri. — 1:30 p.m. — Duplicate 
Bridge Games — PV Bridge Club. 

www.vallartabridge.com

Wednesdays – 10 a.m. – Corazon de Niña – 
Humanitarian Tour + Brunch. $500. Pesos. 

RSVP: fundacion@corazondenina.mx

Saturdays – 9 a.m. to 1 or 2 p.m. – 
Farmers’ Markets – at Lazaro Cardenas 

Park and on the Rio Cuale Island

Saturdays, 5 p.m. – English mass 
at Our Lady of Guadalupe Church
Sundays 10 a.m. bilingual mass

Sundays, 9:30 a.m. - Grace Vineyard 
Vallarta Church - in-person.  Non-

denominational Service led by Pastor 
Mario Santillan @ CJ’s Texas Grill / 

Thirsty Turtle, Calle Popa, Marina Vallarta                   
GraceVineyardVallarta@gmail.com

Sundays, 10 a.m. - Christ Church by the 
Sea, English services and communion, 

Center Courtyard Palapa, Plaza 
Genovesa, 2015 Fco. Medina Ascencio, 

christchurchbythesea.org 

SPCA - To find your perfect companion 
animal rescued by the SPCA, please 

contact: spcapv@gmail.com

PLEASE leaf through this issue 
for events that do not appear here 

...and JOIN US ON FACEBOOK!

For a comprehensive list of most -if not all- 
charity groups and non-profit organizations 
in and around PV, you may want to check 
out: puertovallarta.net/fast_facts/non-

profit.php
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The aim of the puzzle is to enter a numerical digit from 1 through 9 in each row, 
column and group of squares enclosed by the bold lines (also called a box). 

Each box must contain each number only once, starting with various digits 
given in some cells (the “givens”). Each row, column, and region must contain 
only one instance of each numeral. Completing the puzzle requires patience.

It is recommended as therapy because some studies have suggested they might 
improve memory, attention and problem solving while staving off mental decline 
and perhaps reducing the risk of Alzheimer’s disease.

Zhouqin Burnikel | Edited by: Will Shortz  |       New York Times

Solution on Page 38

Sudoku is a logic-based placement puzzle

Solution on Page 38




